Apache Hadoop has evolved significantly over the last years, with more than 60 releases bringing new features. By implementing the MapReduce programming paradigm and leveraging HDFS, its distributed file system, Hadoop has become a reliable and fault tolerant middleware for parallel and distributed computing over large datasets.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, two perspectives are relevant for big data analysis: the 3 "Vs": volume, variety, and velocity [21, 36] ; and hardware and software infrastructures capable of processing all the collected data. These processing infrastructures now encounter new performance challenges: energy consumption, power usage, and environmental impact. Over the last years, the volume and speed of data creation consistently increased. A recent study estimates that 90% of all data in the world was generated over the last two years [3] . The International Data Corporation (IDC) predicted that from 2005 to 2020, the digital universe will grow by a factor of 300, from 130 exabytes to 40,000 exabytes [31] . The same study also predicted that the ?digital universe? will roughly double every two years and the storage market will grow 55%. As a consequence, they expect that the discovery and analytics software market will grow 33% until 2016, which represents an 8 billion-dollar business [31] .
In terms of infrastructure, the storage server market has benefited from continually decreasing magnetic spinning hard disk prices and higher performance solid state drives. Companies can store data at a relatively low cost per GB and create new data centers at affordable prices. Over the last three years, the cost for hard disks has ranged between $0.03 and $0.05 per GB [22] , with specialized providers offering ever lower costs for hard disks bundled with services. SSDs are faster, but cost around 20 times or more per GB.
From this perspective, the cost of SSDs could still be considered prohibitive for general storage purposes. However, they can provide unique performance enhancements to data analysis by reducing energy consumption if they receive adequate support from processing platforms. In recent years, a number of frameworks have been released to support parallel and distributed computing, and provide high level solutions to end-users [2, 6, 14, 23] . Some of these frameworks were built over well-known programming models, such as MPI and MapReduce. Nevertheless, these frameworks do not sufficiently acknowledge the coexistence of HDs and SSDs in the same environment, and therefore are not tailored to benefit from this possibility.
Within this context, this paper presents a hybrid storage model for the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), called HDFSH , which seamless integrates both storage technologies -HDs and SSDs -to create a highly-efficient hybrid storage system. Our results indicate that in most configurations this approach promotes overall job performance increases, while decreasing the energy consumption. Additionally, our hybrid storage model splits the file system into storage zones, wherein a block placement strategy directs file blocks to zones according to predefined rules. workloads, thereby achieving the desired tradeoff between performance and energy consumption. Our goal is to allow the user to determine the best configuration for the available infrastructure, by setting how much of each storage device should be used during MapReduce computations. The observations made during experiments may also be used as a guide for users seeking to modify existing Hadoop clusters, or even put together a new cluster. The key original contributions of this paper are:
• A novel hybrid storage model for HDFS that takes into account the performance profiles of HDs and SSDs. Since SSDs are faster and use less power than HDs but are much more expensive, these characteristics must be adequately treated for different workloads.
• An HD-and SSD-aware block placement policy that is optimized for heterogeneous storage. This policy's rules were designed to take advantage of the differences between HDs and SSDs by accommodating a pre-defined percentage of the total number of blocks in the SSDs, and the remainder in the HDs. Additionally, we also present the results of an experiment in directing temporary files to a specific storage zone.
• Evaluation of the technique over multiple versions of Apache Hadoop. Our research showed that each Hadoop branch presents a unique energy consumption profile; we detail these results and show how our system behaves in each situation.
Our motivation relies on an inevitable side-effect of the data analysis field's expansion: data centers' increase in energy consumption. The number of data centers has consistently grown, increasing the availability of computing nodes and storage space, and demanding more power. Data centers' maintenance costs and environmental impacts have consistently increased with the demand for more energy to power and cool them. In fact, energy accounts for 30% of the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO), a major and continuous cost for data centers [12] .
Despite the fact that it may be easy and relatively cheap to store data today, the information extraction process remains a bottleneck for IT companies. A large body of research concerns how to perform computations on large scale datasets within acceptable time limits. As a result, great effort is put into frameworks that help developers leverage numerous available computing resources, providing support for data integrity, replication, load balancing, task scheduling, scalability, and failure recovery.
The MapReduce paradigm [5, 8] , through its open source middleware implementation, Apache Hadoop, comprises such an approach to processing large datasets. The map function generally filters and sorts the input data, while the reduce functions are responsible for summarizing the results. Popular for its ability to achieve high computing power by using commodity hardware in large-scale clusters, Hadoop is a relatively low-cost way to obtain an infrastructure capable of carrying out massive computations with a high level of parallelism. The Hadoop middleware framework has three major components: the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS), a block file storage, designed to reliably hold very large datasets using data replication [30] ; MapReduce, a system for parallel processing of large data sets using the homonymous programming paradigm; and the more recent component, the YARN scheduler and resource manager, which is included in Hadoop 0.23.0 and 2.0.0.
Using MapReduce over HDFS, the middleware has rapidly evolved over the last years, promoting transparent data integrity, replication, scalability, and failure recovery features that have made Apache Hadoop very popular both in academia and industry. The platform popularization over the last five years has benefitted from several concepts and technologies that consolidated in the same period, including, e.g., the use of Cloud Computing to achieve scalability, availability, and flexibility in data processing [27] .
Despite Hadoop's popularity, it still struggles to properly incorporate certain features. For example, Hadoop typically lacks features that support heterogeneous environments. In its storage layer, Hadoop uniformly treats diverse storage devices. Thus, even it supports the use of SSDs, the HDFS does not acknowledge any differences between HDs and SSDs.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of Apache Hadoop, including its history and components. Section 3 introduces our hybrid storage, the block placement models, and a cost model. Section 4 delineates the experimentation methodology and the infrastructure we used for testing. Section 5 presents and analyzes the results. Section 6 discusses related work. Finally, Section 7 presents our conclusions and future research directions.
APACHE HADOOP AND HDFS
The MapReduce programming model, now highly used in the Big Data context, is not new. One of its first uses was on the LISP programming language, which later inspired Google's approach [5, pp. 1]. Google's MapReduce was initially composed of the GFS distributed filesystem [8] and an implementation of MapReduce [5] . Hadoop was developed based on this parallel approach, using the same idea from Google's implementation: hiding complexity from users and thereby allowing them to focus on programming the paradigm's two primitive functions, Map and Reduce. To move computation towards data, Hadoop uses the HDFS file system. HDFS [30] is a block direct storage system capable of storing, managing, and streaming large amounts of data in a reasonable time to user applications. As mentioned earlier, HDFS lacks differentiation of the different storage devices attached to a Hadoop cluster node; consequently, it cannot properly exploit the features provided by such devices to customizably increase job performance or decrease a cluster's energy consumption. Our approach tackles this specific issue, creating storage zones according to the device types connected to the cluster nodes. To the best of our knowledge, this is a novel approach to represent and manage storage space for Hadoop's MapReduce computations. We developed a hybrid storage approach for HDFS that leverages the different characteristics of HDs and SSDs connected to a Hadoop cluster. This approach's key feature is the controlled use of SSDs to increase performance and reduce energy consumption. Yet, although these two SSDs' characteristics are outstanding, we must also consider their price. The cost per GB of the SSDs sits between $1.00 and $1.50, with expectations it will decrease to less than $1.00 per GB in the near future [10] . Even reaching this cost per GB, it still represents around 20 times or more the cost per GB of HDs. From this perspective, the cost of SSDs could still be considered prohibitive for general use as the single storage option. Recently, a newly developed hybrid storage device, known as SSHD, combines in the same device both SSD and HD technologies. Generally, these devices can improve performance by storing the most frequently accessed data in their NAND flash memory.
HDFS HYBRID STORAGE
In this context, our goal is to allow the user to determine the best configuration according to the available infrastructure, by setting how much of each storage device should be used during MapReduce computations. The observations made during experiments may also be used as a guide for users seeking to modify existing Hadoop clusters, or even put together a new cluster. To describe our hybrid storage approach, the total HDFS space available must be expressed as the sum of available space in each device of the cluster DataNodes. In our model, we limited the storage devices in the cluster nodes to HDs and SSDs, excluding any SSHDs, since they do not increase performance on read/write operations compared to SSDs. Table 2 contains a glossary of symbols and functions used in our storage model. First, we define the HDFS storage space as the sum of the available spaces on all DataNodes in the cluster. We use a generic function SpaceAvailableInNode(), which returns the free space that can be used by HDFS on a DataNode. Thus, the HDFS storage space is defined as:
Since we are modeling a hybrid environment, each DataNode may have different devices connected to it (HDs or SSDs), each with different available spaces. Thus, we define two storage space zones: HDzone is the sum of all HD space available for HDFS on DataNodes; and SSDzone is analogous for the SSDs. From each DataNode, we can obtain the available space for each device category using the following equations.
SpaceAvailableInDevice(HDi ) (2)
SpaceAvailableInDevice(SSDi ) (3) where z and w are, respectively, the number of configured HDs and SSDs on DataNode DN . The total HD space will compose the HDzone, and similarly, the SSDzone will be composed of the sum of the SSD space available on each DataNode. We define them as:
where d is the number of DataNodes running in the cluster.
Finally, we define the hybrid HDFS storage space for our model as the following:
Our storage model aims to capture the existing nuances between the different storage devices in the same file system. The NameNode middleware must be aware of the storage zones and the difference between the devices on each DataNode. Originally, the dfs.data.dir Hadoop configuration variable contains a comma separated list of the directories that HDFS can use. We extended this property to hold two lists, one for the SSD directories and the other for the HD directories. By using both lists to create HDFS storage space NameNode maintains a general view of the HDFS storage; and also can separately access the devices from the block placement policies.
Block Placement Policies
Following our HDFS hybrid storage model, we created the block placement policy for HDFSH . From version 1.x on, HDFS allows users to create their own pluggable block placement policies. For our purposes, a Block Placement Policy is an algorithm that specifies where a file's blocks will be stored on HDFS. These policies are controlled by the NameNode daemon, which manages the table of files, blocks, and locations.
The development of such a hybrid storage environment for Hadoop added more flexibility to HDFS. Since SSDs are faster and consume less power than HDs, given their installation on storage servers, we expect resulting performance gains and energy consumption decreases. Our first block placement policy can send a pre-configured percentage of the blocks to one of the designed storage zones, and the remainder of the blocks to the other. Let DS be a dataset that will be stored in HDFSH . To know the number of blocks of DS , we must know the number of blocks of each file in DS . Using a generic function called blocks that returns the number of blocks used by a file according to the default pre-configured HDFS block size, we have:
where the generic function size returns a given file's number of bytes. To obtain the total blocks needed to store DS into HDFSH , we sum the individual number of blocks occupied by each file in DS :
where k is the number of files in DS .
Since we know in advance how many blocks DS will require in the file system and our policy controls the percentage of blocks sent to each storage zone, we express the input of DS into HDFSH as: 
where ρ is the coefficient (0 <= ρ <= 1 ) that determines how many blocks will be sent to the SSDzone. The complement of ρ determines the amount of blocks sent to the HDzone.
In all of the experiments, we configured the HDzone to hold the temporary files during job execution. To explore additional possibilities, we performed experiments using the SSDzone to store Hadoop temporary files. These experiments aim to show added benefits of including SSD storage space into a Hadoop cluster.
Cost Model
Our storage model splits the dataset blocks in the HDFS into different storage zones using HD and SSD devices. Given that all files in the HDFSH are stored either in the HDzone or in the SSDzone, the block proportion for each zone is complimentary. Thus, considering a Hadoop job we have:
where SSDprop and HDprop are the storage proportion defined for each zone by the HDFSH policy.
Therefore, let DS be a dataset in the HDFSH . We can model the storage cost for a job as: (11) where:
using Equation 10 we have:
Thus, we can estimate the storage cost for a Hadoop job using HDFSH by setting the SSD proportion, and the SSDs' and HDs' cost per GB.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY AND INFRASTRUCTURE
With HDFSH and the block placement rules properly designed, we then selected the Hadoop releases and benchmarks for the experiments. Hadoop comes with a large set of examples and tools that allow benchmarking in several ways. Some of them use MapReduce applications, such as Word Count, Sort, Terasort, and Join. Another relevant benchmark set is HiBench [13] , which is publicly available on GitHub and developed by Intel, and includes machine learning and data analytics benchmarks, as well as the Hadoop project's stock benchmarks. To cover an array of different situations, our final selection of benchmarks includes Sort and Join from Hadoop and the Mahout K-Means clustering from HiBench. Table 3 presents our set of benchmarks and their corresponding dataset size. Although our approach focuses on storage, we also performed experiments using CPUbound benchmarks to analyze the behavior of the hybrid storage under these workloads. Each benchmark uses a specific dataset that was generated and stored for experimental reuse and replication. For the Sort experiments, the datasets were generated using the RandomWriter job, which generates a predefined amount of random bytes. As a result of this job, a set of files with random keys serve as input for the Sort jobs. The Join benchmark performs a join between two datasets, in a database fashion. These experiments used datasets generated with DBGEN from the TPC-H benchmark [4] , which is widely used by the database community. Finally, we used an implementation of the K-Means clustering algorithm using the Mahout Library [1] from HiBench in our experiments. Kmeans considers a euclidean space and attempts to group the existing elements into a predefined number of clusters. This benchmark is CPU-bound during the iteration phase and I/O-bound during the clustering phase. We chose our experimentation benchmarks based not only on their I/O or CPU characteristics, but also on prior research analysis [13, 26] . Our testing infrastructure limited dataset sizes. Since our cluster has eight DataNodes with two disks -one HD (1TB) and one SSD (120GB) -the SSDzone total size, which was 960GB, limited our datasets. Additionally, after each executions the Sort benchmark doubles the used file system space. Therefore, the 256GB dataset benchmarks cannot be performed only using the SSDs, and the experiments were run both on the HD only and hybrid configurations. For each benchmark, we ran a batch job as follows: for small datasets, a 30-job batch; and for medium and large ones, a 5-job batch. Each selected Hadoop release ran one batch for each benchmark/dataset pair. The 10GB and 48GB Sort experiments, the Join, and the K-Means experiments ran with a cluster configuration using 4 nodes, whereas the 256GB Sort ran in the full cluster configuration. We used this approach to check the framework's behavior under different configurations, and to check the cluster's energy consumption. To record the power measurements during the experiments, we deployed an additional daemon on the head node gathering the data from each power meter, and stored the power readings from each node in separate files. We configured this daemon to record one reading every second from each power meter.
To illustrate the use of our block placement policy, we set five predefined proportions to split the data into the storage zones. The first one keeps all the data in the HDzone, and does not use the SSDzone. The three intermediate ones vary the amount of data stored in each zone, as Table 4 shows. The last one uses only the SSDzone to store the data.
Figure 2: Cluster Infrastructure
The testing infrastructure is a 9-node commodity cluster. Each node has a quad-core processor (AMD A8-5600K; 3600 MHz), 8GB of RAM, a 1TB hard disk (Western Digital WD Black WD1002FAEX; 7200RPM; 64MB Cache; SATA 6.0Gb/s), and a 120GB solid-state disk (Intel SSDSC2BW120A4; SATA 6Gb/s; 20nm MLC). All nodes run the Red Hat power-factor, and other information. We connected the DataNodes in pairs on each one of the four power meter devices. Since we were concerned with power measurements on hybrid storage, we did not instrument the head node, since it is responsible for coordinating Hadoop and does not store any of the HDFS block files. We present the results and analysis next. Figure 2 illustrates our hardware infrastructure.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
We were concerned with the energy consumption impact of hybrid storage system. Our first finding was the large difference among the multiple Hadoop releases. Due to architectural changes in the middleware, Hadoop releases that included the YARN resource manager performed worst and consumed more energy when compared to the 1.x releases.
In the following, we detail our experimental results. In terms of performance, we consider makespan as the time difference between the start and finish of Hadoop jobs.
I/O-Bound Benchmark Results
Starting with the 10GB Sort benchmark, Figure 3 shows the differences between two HDFSH configurations: HD and SSD. The differences among the three branches are easily identified. Whereas releases 0.23.x consumed on average 65% more power than releases 1.x, releases 2.x consumed on average 85% more power than the 1.1.1 and 1.2.1 releases. The increase is partially explained by the performance loss: jobs running on 0.23.x releases were 27% slower than on 1.x releases. The same is observed in the 2.x branch, which was around 35% slower than 1.x releases, as Figure 4 illustrates. The significant difference in energy consumption can also be explained by recent Hadoop branches' increase in the number of included features. The YARN component brought flexibility to the framework, allowing other types of jobs to be executed in Hadoop, in addition to the original MapReduce. YARN also enabled the instantiation of multiple JobTrackers and NameNodes. Our experiments demonstrated that all this flexibility came at a price: loss in performance and, consequently, an increase in energy consumption when executing MapReduce jobs. From Figures 3 and 4 , we can also observe that there are small differences between releases from the same branch, with small energy consumption variations.
Sort Experiments 10Gb Dataset
Further considering the 10GB Sort experiments, Figure 5 presents the results for all the releases using the five configurations we tested, and in the following order: HD, 80/20, 50/50, 20/80, and SSD. We can also observe, in Figure 5 , the expected tendency in energy savings when moving data to the configurations that favor SSD use. Next, we moved on to the experiments with larger datasets. Figure 6 shows the results for the 48GB Sort experiments. The results support the tendency toward energy savings when using SSD. Analyzing these two initial experiments, we noticed that increasing the dataset size shifts the tendency of power saving toward the middle configurations: 50/50 and 20/80. This indicates that, by storing only a fraction of the data on SSDs with these specific hybrid configurations, we achieve a significant increase in performance and, consequently, a reduction in energy consumption. Our results indicates that, if all data is processed from the SSDzone, there is an average reduction of 20% in energy consumption. Additionally, a similar reduction can also be observed in the 50/50 and 20/80 configurations in Figures 5 and 6 . The energy consumption results from the Sort benchmarks are listed in Table 5 .
To promote a better data visualization, we normalized the energy results using the previously presented values -the average of the observations for each tested configuration. Therefore, for a pair release-dataset, we divided each value by the maximum value of the group. Generally this value is associated with the HD configuration, since it demands more power when running experiments. This allowed the side-by-side comparison of the results from different dataset The results from the Sort benchmark using the 256GB dataset also corroborate the previous statements. With the increase in the dataset size, the energy consumption rates decrease in the middle configurations, favoring the use of less SSD storage to achieve results similar to the SSD-only configurations. Table 5 presents these results. The power consumption reduction when using more SSD storage is clearly noticeable. During the 256GB Sort experiments, we observed an issue regarding the SSDzone total space. Our DataNode infrastructure has eight 120GB SSD disks, totaling 960GB of useful storage space. Using a replication factor of 3, a dataset triples its size in the HDFS. Thus, in this setting the 256GB dataset uses 768GB, leaving less than 200GB of free space in the SSDzone. This does not allow the Sort Job execution, since it requires the equivalent of three times the dataset size of free space (at least 768GB) during its execu- tion. Therefore, the 256GB Sort experiments ran without block replication in the HDF SH for the SSD configuration with this particular dataset. These results appears in Table 5 .
We also compared the results of the 256GB Sort with the 48GB Sort in normalized graphs. Figures 10 and 11 indicate that we can achieve relatively higher performance and lower energy consumption by increasing the dataset size.
To further investigate the effects of block replication on energy consumption, we ran experiments with the 256GB Sort dataset on the HD configurations, presented in Figure 12 .
The results indicate that the triple block replication demands on average 1.5% more energy in the 1.x brach, 9.5% more energy in 0.23.x releases, and 6.2% on branch 2.x. Following our previous results, this means that in the configurations favoring the SSD storage, this percentage should be greatly reduced, since SSDs consumes far less energy than HDs.
CPU-Bound Benchmarks Results
To evaluate whether our approach favors I/O-bound jobs only, we performed two sets of experiments using CPUbound jobs. The differences between the hybrid HD and SSD configurations were insignificant, thus we present only the results for the two extreme configurations using the Join and K-Means benchmarks. Except for the differences among branches, the Join benchmark did not present any significant differences, as seen in Figure 13 .
Job Total Energy − 256GB Sort Benchmark
The Mahout K-Means is a hybrid benchmark that is CPUbound in the iterations, and I/O-bound in clustering. With our setup (3 iterations), 3/4 of the execution in this benchmark was CPU-bound, while the rest was I/O-bound. As can be seen in Figure 14 , again, there is no significant difference across the configurations, except for the differences among branches.
We thus conclude that, except for the difference among branches and releases, there are no significant gains in terms of performance and energy consumption when running CPU-bound jobs with our approach. 
Using SSD as Temporary Storage Space
Following the experiment's results, we performed a set of experiments using the SSDzone to store the temporary files generated during Hadoop jobs. We named this configuration tmpSSD. It stores the dataset file blocks in the HDzone, and all the temporary files generated during job execution in the SSDzone. Figures 15 and 16 present the results. We notice that for the 10GB dataset there is no significant difference in the 1.x releases. The results are similar to the SSD configuration, which can be explained by the dataset size. But Releases from the 0.23.x branch did not achieve any energy benefits by using the tmpSSD. The opposite happened with the 2.x releases, which achieved better performance and consequently reduced their energy demands.
The same pattern developed for the bigger datasets in the 0.23.x and 2.x releases. The novelty was the 1.x branch results, which performed better with bigger datasets. This means that not only did performance improve, but there were significant energy savings when using the SSDzone as temporary space.
As a general conclusion here, it is worth mentioning that both 1.x and 2.x releases significantly improved when using the SSDzone to store temporary files during Hadoop jobs, such that in most cases the performance was even better than storing the dataset files in the SSDzone. By contrast, releases from 0.23.x branch did not perform well, and in some cases the results suggest that the use of this strategy may be prohibitive, especially with small datasets. Therefore, using SSD as part of a hybrid storage system offers two kinds of benefits for Hadoop computations: (I) primary storage in HDFS; and, (II) temporary storage space. In the latter case, changes in the behavior of temporary files allowed several releases to achieve better performance with them on SSD. Regarding job makespan performance, we observed that storing more data in the SSDs enabled the jobs to run faster, which was expected, since SSDs provide higher throughput. The novelty here is the non-linear behavior of the job makespan as we increase the dataset size. With the 10GB dataset, the 80/20 configuration was on average 7% faster than the HD configuration, with only 20% of the data processed from the SSD; in the 50/50 configuration, jobs were on average 17% faster than the HD configuration; and, in the 20/80 configuration, 22% faster; finally, jobs running with the SSD-only configurations were on average 26% faster than purely running on HD. In the 48GB Sort, the observed speedups compared to the HD configuration were: 80/20, 8% faster; 50/50, 27% faster; 20/80, 31% faster; and SSD, 30% faster. The average makespan from the Sort benchmarks can be seen in Figure 17 .
Speedup

Cost Model Analysis
With the SSDzone as a temporary storage, we achieved more promising results than some SSD-only experiments. Figure 17 also presents these experiment's results. All experiments from the hybrid policy ran using the HD as temporary space. Thus, the SSD configuration stores the entire dataset on SSD disks, and uses HDs as temporary space. The tmpSSD configuration does exactly the opposite, storing the dataset in the HDzone, and the temporary files in the SSDs. Thus, it is fair to compare these two experiment sets. Although the HD experiments tend to be much slower than the SSD, in this case the HDzone using SSD as temporary space in most cases outperforms the SSDzone experiments.
Results from the 48GB and 256GB Sort experiments in 1.x and 2.x releases point to a speedup factor of more than 2 times when comparing HD versus tmpSSD configurations, and on average more than 1.5 times when comparing SSD versus tmpSSD configurations.
For the storage cost analysis, we assume that the HD cost/GB = $0.05 and the SSD cost/GB = $1.00 (20 times the HD cost/GB ). Following we plotted the ratio between job makespan and job storage cost for the sort jobs, using the latest tested release from each branch. We can observe in Figure 18 that, for each release, there is a pareto optimal configuration. This example can be used to identify which proportions are the best in the tradeoff between cost and performance. The more SSD is used, the more expensive the cost is, but with less hours spent to perform the job, less energy is used. On the other hand, by using more HD in the configurations, jobs take more hours to finish, demanding more energy, but the cost decreases greatly. This behavior can be observed in every release on the 48GB and 256GB datasets tested in the sort experiments. Finally we can observe that, although there is a general behavior within the tested releases, each one has its particularities, which means that the optimal point varies from one release to another, specially amongst different branches. 
RELATED WORK
In our comprehensive literature research [27] , we observed that HDFS has been modified to increase its performance in multiple ways: tuning the I/O mode [16, 29, 34] , solving data placement problems [33] , and adapting it to support small files processing [7, 16] , since HDFS was not originally designed for such purposes. Some works replaced the original HDFS with a more suitable solution for specific compatibility problems [19, 24] , or to support areas such as Cloud Computing [9, 19] . Yet, these approaches only targeted the HDFS' performance increases without considering energy consumption or using a combination of different storage devices. [18] explore the benefits and limitations of in-storage processing on SSDs (the execution of applications on processors in the storage controller). Other researchers focus on incorporating SSDs into HDFS using caching mechanisms to achieve better performance [20, 28, 32, 35] . A few works also discuss SSDs' impact on Hadoop [17, 25] , sometimes focusing on using SSDs as the sole storage device under HDFS. Our approach tends to be more affordable, since we developed a hybrid file system that seamlessly couples the best from HDs (affordable cost per GB, high storage capacity, and, to some extent, endurance) and SSDs (high performance and low energy consumption rates) in a configurable fashion.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented our approach to seamlessly integrating HD and SSD technologies into HDF SH . Our block placement policy shows an energy consumption reduction even when only a fraction of the data is stored in the modified HDFS. We showed that, with larger datasets, the reduction in energy demand can be significant, achieving up to a 20% savings under certain hybrid configurations. The general use of HDFSH affords immediate benefits since it increases MapReduce jobs' performance and reduces energy consumption. Yet, for now, users must manually define these configurations. In future work, we intend to investigate autonomic heuristics that would analyze the workflow to automatically and dynamically configure HDFSH for optimal performance and energy consumption.
Regarding Hadoop branches and their significant performance and energy consumption differences, we acknowledge that YARN brought flexibility to the framework, but generated a significant performance loss. Since most of the energy consumed by Hadoop is associated with job makespan, branches 0.23.x and 2.x releases almost double the energy consumed to run the same jobs compared to 1.x releases. Users must focus on the real needs associated with Hadoop: flexibility or performance. In the case of the latter option, we strongly recommend selecting Hadoop releases from 1.x branch, and applying the compatible HDFS security patches.
Additionally, we observed that the tmpSSD configuration can bring benefits when used with the 1.x and 2.x branches. This configuration can increase speedup rates to outperform the exclusive use of SSD on certain releases and benchmarks. Four out of 6 tested releases showed performance enhancements using this configuration on our larger datasets. Therefore, the use of SSD as an energy saver and performance enhancer for MapReduce computations ought to be seen as a viable alternative to existing Hadoop clusters, since Hadoop does not need to be modified to allow tmpSSD configurations. We recommend that Hadoop deployment consider using SSDs for temporary space.
Finally, we are also concerned with the Hadoop middleware architectural changes. We are conducting a code repository data mining experiment to investigate how source-code modifications across Hadoop releases have impacted performance and, consequently, energy consumption. Additionally, our results may show how much of the power being used relates to job makespan, correlating the evolution of the framework and its architectural changes with performance and energy consumption.
